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(54) MOBILE COMMUNICATION DEVICE WITH Publication Classification

DISPLACEABLE LID MEMBER (51) Int. Cl.
H05K 7/00 (2006.01)

(75) Inventors: Jason Tyler Griffin, Waterloo BZ3P 11/00 (2006.01)

(CA); Julia Allwright, London (52) us. Cl. ...................................... 361/679.01; 29/428
(GB); Benjamin Henley, London
(GB); Martin Riddiford, London (57) ABSTRACT
(GB) A mobile communication device, a corresponding connect-

ing mechanism and method are provided. The device com-

(73) Assignee: RESEARCH IN MOTION prises a connecting mechanism which rotatably couples a lid
LIMITED, Waterloo (CA) member and a base member at a linked end of the device. The

connecting mechanism also translationally couples the lid
and the base member. When the device is in the closed posi-

(21) Appl. N05 12/713,510 tion, displacing the lid member of the device in the direction
of the free end of the device may initiate movement of the

(22) Filed: Feb. 26, 2010 device to the opened position.
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